Chemical informatics aims to disseminate information regarding the design and structure of a compound for revealing chemical information of a target with the help of molecular modeling/simulation. Hence, in the present study, efforts were raised to analyze the ligand interaction plots of glucose and galactose for Aspergillus oryzae β-galactosidase. The crystallographic structure of enzyme was obtained from protein data bank ID: 4IUG while the 3D structure of glutaraldehyde was obtained from PubChem with compound ID 3485. It was prepared by Chimera v.1.6.2 for hydrogen and charge addition. Chimera v.1.6.2 and PyMOL v.1.3 were used for visual analyses and illustration of protein-ligand complex. The ligand interaction plots of protein-ligand complexes were illustrated by Ligplot+ v.1.4.5 program. Enzyme showed optimum binding affinity on a molecular target with the binding energy of −9.5 kcal/mol.
INTRODUCTION
β-galactosidase (EC.3.2.1.23) is a glycosidic hydrolase that catalyzes the hydrolysis of β-galactosides into monosaccharides by breaking glycosidic bonds 1 . Because of low levels of this enzyme in intestine, large fraction of the population shows lactose intolerance and they have difficulty in consuming dairy products. Hence, treatment of such products with lactase serves as an appropriate method to reduce their lactose content for lactose intolerant population 2, 3 . Moreover, the hydrolysis of whey converts lactose into a very useful product like sweet syrup, which can be used in various processes of dairy, confectionary, baking and soft drink industries. Therefore, lactose hydrolysis not only allows the milk consumption by lactose intolerant population but can also solve the environmental problems linked with whey disposal 4 .
Product inhibition by galactose and glucose often causes a serious loss in productivity of soluble β-galactosidase for lactose conversion. These drawbacks are overcome by the immobilization of enzyme and glutaraldehyde has been used in the recent past either as crosslinking agent or for modifying the surface of matrix for improving the stability of enzyme [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Protein engineering strategies are developed for constructing enzymes with novel/ improved activities, specificities and stabilities via I n-silico methods. Computational methods can be principally grouped into three main categories: bioinformatics, molecular modeling and de-novo design 12, 13 . The de-novo protein design is experiencing rapid development thereby resulting in more robust and reliable predictions 14 . It might therefore be possible to deploy algorithms that identify protein sequences folding into a known 3D structure. In this regard, molecular docking is a frequently used method for structure-based rational drug design 15 . It is used for evaluating the complex formation of small ligands with large biomolecules, predicting the strength of the bonding forces and finding the best geometrical arrangements to know about the concepts of protein structure, enzyme-inhibitor interactions, intermolecular forces and role of molecular design in drug-development Figure 1 .
Computer-based methods are becoming increasingly important apart from wet laboratory experiments for studying the structure and function of biomolecules. Although early efforts were hindered by limited possibilities in computational resources, however, due to recent advances in high performance computing softwares, virtual screening methods became more and more efficient. These methods contributed to the development of highly efficient protein-ligand complex in biotechnology industries 16, 17 . Examples include molecular docking studies of the inhibitions of angiotensin converting enzyme and renin activities by hemp seed peptides 18 and quercetin glycosides 19 . Similarly, structural and functional studies of β-galactosidase have been studied by interaction with sodium dodecyl sulfate 20 and ethanol functionalized graphene 1 for elucidating their efficacy in biotechnology industries. Docking programs simulate how a target macromolecule (receptor, enzyme or nucleic acid) interacts with small molecule ligands such as substrate, inhibitor or other drug candidate. To model the binding between the ligand and the target molecule, their known 3D structures are superimposed and fit between the key sites of target molecule, and ligand is then analyzed. By using molecular mechanics, the programs usually determine the binding energy between the hosts's binding site and ligand, a feature used to predict and describe the efficacy of the binding.
In this study, automated active site identification, docking and scoring protocol for galactose and glucose on β-galactosidase targets based on physicochemical descriptors has been performed, to reveal the fact that galactose (competitive inhibitor) can enter substrate binding region of enzyme active site.
METHODOLOGY

Accession of target protein
Three-dimensional structure of β-galactosidase from Aspergillus oryzae in complex with galactose was obtained from Protein Data Bank with ID: 4IUG.
Ligand selection
Three-dimensional structure of glutaraldehyde was obtained from PubChem (https: pubchem. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) with Compound ID 3485. It was checked/prepared by Chimera v.1.6.2 for hydrogen and charge addition 21 . PubChem ID of D-glucose was CID: 5793.
Target and ligand optimization
Initial structural preparation of β-galactosidase which was required for docking was analyzed by Dock v.6.5 and performed by Chimera v.1.6.2 21 . The rigid body docking option of Dock v.6.5 22 was used with default parameters. Chimera v.1.6.2 and PyMOL v.1.3 23 were used for visual analyses and illustration of protein-ligand complex. The ligand interaction plots of protein-ligand complexes were illustrated by Ligplot+ v.1.4.5 program 24, 25 . At each step of the docking simulation, interaction energy of ligand and protein was evaluated using atomic affinity potentials computed on a grid. The remaining parameters were set as default.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since protein-ligand complexes are rather difficult to study using experimental tools, computational approaches had shown some promise in this regard 26 . Thus, docking was used as an important computational tool for specific prediction of protein-ligand interactions by determining the accuracy and scoring reliability. As for the former, it indicates how similar the prediction of ligand binding is to the ligand conformation that is determined experimentally whereas scoring reliability ranks ligands based on their affinities 15, 17, 27, 28 . Following these type of studies, a data repository can be created and utilized by researchers for the submission and retrieval of information on β-galactosidases from various sources, in order to utilize them efficiently in biotechnology industries.
Glutaraldehyde is a bi-functional reagent with the capacity to polymerize. It reacts with different enzyme moieties via primary amino groups of proteins and other groups like thiols, phenols and imidazoles 29 . It is a widely accepted fact that glutaraldehyde imparts stability to β-galactosidase as a result of binding to immobilization matrix by forming strong bonds and acting as a crosslinking agent. Figure 2 showed that dock/grid score (-22) obtained was negative with high absolute value. Seven interacting residues revealed from docking analyses were Tyr-96, Asn-140, Glu-142, Asn-199, Tyr-260, Phe-264 and Glu-298 which form non-bonding interactions (and H bond) with glutaraldehyde to make the complex highly stable. The hydrogen bond (3.10 Å) exists between NH 2 carboxamide side chain of Asn-199 and "O" atom of one of the aldehyde group of glutaraldehyde. Fig. 3 suggested that while comparing glutaraldehyde binding to that of natural substrate i.e. galactose, it was observed that five interacting residues Tyr-96, Asn-140, Glu-142, Tyr-260, and Glu-298 were overlapping. These findings explained the fact that glutaraldehyde binds to the similar region in the galactose binding site and interferes with the binding of galactose for showing competitive inhibition for β-galactosidase. Such stacking interactions can be used to rank the molecular docking and matching between inhibitors and enzymes. Considering the physical properties of these interacting molecules by molecular docking concepts, analysis can be done on membrane/matrix surface along the molecular dynamics run and the features of interface between membrane and membrane-binding molecule. It was also proposed earlier that angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) docked successfully with quercetin glycosides 19 
CONCLUSION
The generation and visualization of enzyme-inhibitor binding data obtained by molecular docking provide opportunity to analyze the ligand interaction plots of glucose and galactose for the enzyme β-galactosidase. Such studies can lead to creation of data repository for the submission and retrieval of information on plethora of enzymes, in order to utilize them efficiently in biomedical and biotechnological applications.
